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“This isn’t quite the same 

as being Mayor of London, 

is it?” 

  

You are required to complete ALL of the activities in this transition pack for submission in the first 

week of the new academic year. The A Level in Politics is a fun, embracing yet challenging 

qualification. It will develop your thinking skills and vastly expand your knowledge of politics both 

in the UK and in the wider world. There will be nine taught hours per fortnight. It is then expected 

that students do three to five hours per week of independent study at home and during their 

approximately 20 fortnightly free periods.  



“A week is a long time in politics” 
 

1 
 
Uniquely, Politics is a living subject so you will see much of what you are studying happening in the ‘real 
world’.  It can also be a very fast moving one, as Wilson’s famous quote above indicates.  This means that 
any textbook is, to some degree, out of date by the time it is published.  This may sound daunting, 
especially when this is part of your introduction to the subject, but it also provides you with a great 
opportunity.  It is precisely because no book can give you the most up-to-date examples that using 
recent/current examples effectively will be highly rewarded by examiners.  Consequently, you should be 
keeping an eye on American government and politics during Year 1, when you are studying the UK, and 
continue to follow what is happening in the UK during Year 2, when the focus of the course is on the USA. 
 
Following politics in the media should, therefore, be a regular part of your independent study throughout 
the course.  First, however, you need to be organised.  One file per component is recommended.  Buy or 
use ‘homemade’ dividers and label them as follows.  You will then be able to file your examples in the 
appropriate section.  (Be aware that some examples will be relevant to two or more topics – more on this 
later.)  Make a start on this now, establishing a good habit to continue throughout the course, so that by 
the end of the summer you will have filed five examples plus your reflections on each one.  The 
expectation is that you will have five examples in total i.e. it does not matter which topics they relate to.  
The summer is usually a quiet time in the political world but Brexit is set to ensure that this is not the case 
this summer. 
 
This is what you will be studying in year 1: 
 
Component 1 UK Politics 
o Democracy and participation 
o Political parties 
o Electoral systems 
o Voting behaviour and the media 
You will also study the following political ideas: liberalism, conservatism, and socialism 
 
Component 2 UK Government 

o The constitution 
o Parliament  
o Prime Minister and executive 
o Relationships between the branches 
You will also study one of the following political ideas: feminism 

 
  



Politics in the UK 

This is a detailed and comprehensive assignment that you have been given. Do not rush it. We 

advise that you complete different parts of the transition pack at different points in the Summer 

holiday, rather than leaving it all until the final week of your break. You should expect to spend 

longer on these tasks than any homework you have completed before. A Level Politics will be a 

significant step up from the work you have completed in Year 11. 

Task One – People in Politics 

Look at the below photographs of British politicians. You must identify who they are, which party 

they belonged to and whether or not they were Prime Minister (PM) or Leader of Her Majesty’s 

Opposition (HMO). Get your family involved in this task – your parents will remember many of 

these faces, and some of them might be better suited even to your grandparents! 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://images.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://media-2.web.britannica.com/eb-media/57/4657-004.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.britannica.com/EBchecked/topic-art/615557/14767/Margaret-Thatcher-1983&h=450&w=356&sz=25&hl=en&start=1&tbnid=qlw2O8h1FNxBzM:&tbnh=127&tbnw=100&prev=/images?q=margaret+thatcher&gbv=2&hl=en
http://images.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/4/40/John_Major_1996.jpg/449px-John_Major_1996.jpg&imgrefurl=http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/Image:John_Major_1996.jpg&h=600&w=449&sz=34&hl=en&start=2&tbnid=ZoSJnWRTmi8QZM:&tbnh=135&tbnw=101&prev=/images?q=john+major&gbv=2&hl=en
http://images.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikinews/en/4/4d/Edward_Heath.jpg&imgrefurl=http://en.wikinews.org/wiki/Sir_Edward_Heath,_former_British_PM,_dies_at_89&h=256&w=186&sz=32&hl=en&start=2&tbnid=FVc95EspAGNi-M:&tbnh=111&tbnw=81&prev=/images?q=edward+heath+&gbv=2&hl=en
http://images.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.atlaswords.com/IMAGES%2080/callaghan.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.atlaswords.com/GRAN%20BRETAGNA%2023.htm&h=300&w=300&sz=14&hl=en&start=2&tbnid=py7lHieO9DWQiM:&tbnh=116&tbnw=116&prev=/images?q=James+callaghan&gbv=2&hl=en
http://images.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.metric.org.uk/press/releases/MSA/PICS/MSA_Neil_Kinnock.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.metric.org.uk/press/releases/MSA/msapics.htm&h=2592&w=1772&sz=462&hl=en&start=3&tbnid=kQUuas5Gi7X7nM:&tbnh=150&tbnw=103&prev=/images?q=neil+kinnock&gbv=2&hl=en
http://images.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.politics.co.uk/photo/william-hague-$5887$180.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.politics.co.uk/reference/MPs/xmps/h/hague-william-$451804$1215196.htm&h=269&w=180&sz=7&hl=en&start=8&tbnid=pQeBl3gQXW4A7M:&tbnh=113&tbnw=76&prev=/images?q=william+hague+&gbv=2&hl=en
http://images.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://bp2.blogger.com/_MvG5_g5Ybno/RgUAQSPCAsI/AAAAAAAAAJ8/ab7NMTuaCqQ/s400/winston_churchill.jpg&imgrefurl=http://veraikeji.blogspot.com/2007_03_01_archive.html&h=378&w=390&sz=29&hl=en&start=2&tbnid=qp5CW-5qEcoWZM:&tbnh=119&tbnw=123&prev=/images?q=winston+churchill&gbv=2&hl=en


Task Two – News and Elections 

Politics is a subject which cannot be unplugged from news and current affairs. Twitter is seen by 

some to be the future of Politics – it is used by journalists, politicians and politicos alike to share 

news and information as well as discuss political issues. I would advise that you create yourselves 

Twitter accounts as soon as possible and follow the below users for Political information and news: 

@Britainelects (for news and updates on all things electoral in the UK) 

@BBCNews / @SkyNews (or any other news station of your choice – or even more than one!) 

@bbcquestiontime (the UK’s most-watched political talk-show: BBC Question Time) 

@BorisJohnson (prime minister) 

@POTUS (the president of the United States of America) 

@DExEUgov (The Department for Exiting the European Union) 

And a range of political journalists like Julia Hartley-Brewer, Owen Jones, etc…  

Your second task is to keep an eye on these Twitter accounts (as well as wider sources – the news 

and shows on TV, newspapers and others) over the Summer holidays and make a note of any 

particularly interesting news that is relevant to Politics in the UK. You may even find some stories 

which are interesting internationally, particularly if you choose to follow Donald Trump…  

Task Three – British Political History 

You need to create an A3 or A4 Political History timeline for the UK. On your timeline you should 

include a number of features such as (but not necessarily ONLY these – and for an A grade 

extension, include the dates at which major UK political parties were founded): 

The signing of the Magna Carta, the opening of the House of Commons, the introduction of the Bill 

of Rights, the Act of Union, Representation of the People Acts and European Communities Act. This 

will be the focus of the first topic we will study next year. 

Task Four – Parties and Issues 

To start, you should quickly research the Conservative, Labour and Liberal Democrat parties. What 

do they stand for? Then, use the internet, textbooks and your imagination to create your own 

political party which will stand at the next election. You should include the party’s name, some 

points as to what the party stands for and three key policies your party will introduce if they are 

elected including why you would introduce them. These policies will cost money - will people have 

to pay more tax or would you make savings elsewhere? You have to justify your decisions. Some 

topics to consider might be: 

Health 

Crime 

The European Union 

Housing 

Education 

 



10 key facts to learn for the start of the course 
 

1. Name the party leader: 

o Conservatives = …………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

o Labour = ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

o Liberal Democrats = …………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

o SNP = …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

o PC = …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

o DUP = ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

o Greens = ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

o UKIP = ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

2. In the 2016 EU referendum, Leave gained …..…..% of votes compared to Remain’s …..…..%.  

 

3. ‘Initiatives’ occur in ……………………..………… and some US states, where citizens gather signatures on a 

petition for a public vote on a proposed new law.  These are similar to a referendum but they are 

……………………..……………………………………………………………………….. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..  

 

4. In the 2017 general election the Conservatives won …..…..% of seats with …..…..% of the votes. 

 

5. In the 2017 general election the Liberal Democrats gained …..…..% of seats with …..…..% of the votes. 

 

6. Turnout in the 2017 general election (at …..…..%) was the highest in …..….. years. 

 

7. For every ten years older a voter was, their chance of voting Tory in 2017 increased by around …..….. 

points and the chance of them voting Labour decreased by …..….. points.  The tipping point, that is the 

age at which a voter was more likely to have voted Conservative than Labour, was …..…... 

 

8. A hung parliament is a parliament in which …..……………………………………………………………….  Either a 

minority government or a coalition will then result. 

 

9. An electoral ……………………..………… is a document produced by a political party at election times, 

stating what policies it intends to implement if it gains power. 

 



10. An electoral ……………………..………… refers to the authority to govern granted by voters to the winning 

party at an election.  The ……………………..…………suggests that the government may 

……………………..………… the measures in its election ……………………..……. 

 

The politics department would love for you to use this time over the coming weeks 

and months to get interested in Politics. Start to develop your interest in 

the subject and build your general political knowledge. The following 

are suggestions, they are not compulsory, but we would love for you to 

engage in any that you find interesting.  

 

 

      

 

 

 

 

 

      

 

 

Stitcher – A-level politics podcast 
Beyond Westminster 
BBC politics podcasts 
The Westminster Hour 
Politics.co.uk podcasts 
 

Guardian ‘politics weekly’ podcasts 
Going the way of the dodo 
10 of the best podcasts 
Takes from the lobby 
Learn out loud podcasts 

 

 

iPlayer Climate Change Playlist 
World economic forum videos 
Politics Live – BBC iPlayer 
The Andrew Marr Show 
The Politics Show 

Question Time 
BBC Parliament 
Cabinet Confidential 
Globalisation if Good – Johan Norberg 

 

 

If you would like to share what you’ve learnt, we’d love for you to produce a  

piece that we could share with other students.  

 

https://www.stitcher.com/podcast/alevel-politics-podcast
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b00g6spw
https://www.bbc.co.uk/search?q=politics&suggid
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b006s624
https://www.politics.co.uk/podcast/
https://www.theguardian.com/politics/series/politicsweekly
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/m0006shh?fbclid=IwAR3FGxbFGXmWSMPCpdu6ftBBzM6JNeyM_DTXS84ab2Wnc6pAngkFjykDrcU
https://www.theguardian.com/tv-and-radio/2018/jun/17/political-podcasts-10-of-the-best
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/m0006mr6
https://www.learnoutloud.com/category_podcast.php?cat=0&catid=26&level=0&id=26&
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/search?q=climate+change
https://www.weforum.org/videos/archive/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/b0bjf8p5/politics-live
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/b0080bbs/the-andrew-marr-show
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b00b2qm1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b006t1q9
https://www.bbc.co.uk/tv/bbcparliament
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wdAhv0D1_hc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=12YDLZq8rT4&t=352s
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Blunders-Our-Governments-Anthony-King/dp/1780742665
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Who-Governs-Britain-Pelican-Books/dp/0141980656/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr=
https://www.amazon.co.uk/All-Out-War-Britains-Political/dp/0008215170/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr=
https://www.amazon.co.uk/End-Party-Andrew-Rawnsley/dp/0141046147/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr=
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Shock-Doctrine-Rise-Disaster-Capitalism/dp/0141024534/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr=
https://www.amazon.co.uk/WTF-Richly-argued-brilliantly-written/dp/1473661315/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1530693614&sr=1-1&keywords=robert+peston
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Inside-Story-Politics-Intrigue-Treachery/dp/0008201366/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr=
https://www.hoddereducation.co.uk/politicsreview
https://www.totalpolitics.com/
https://www.spectator.co.uk/
https://www.economist.com/
https://global-politics.co.uk/
https://www.theweek.co.uk/
https://www.prospectmagazine.co.uk/
https://www.netflix.com/title/70189282
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b006qgrd
https://archive.org/details/TheFogOfWarElevenLessonsFromTheLifeOfRobertS.Mcnamara
https://player.bfi.org.uk/rentals/film/watch-the-queen-2006-online
https://player.bfi.org.uk/rentals/film/watch-eye-in-the-sky-2016-online
https://player.bfi.org.uk/rentals/film/watch-malcolm-x-1992-online
https://www.amazon.com/Hotel-Rwanda-Xolani-Mali/dp/B002BVOY7G
https://www.netflix.com/title/80117542


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

It is a requirement of the course that by the end of the second school week in September you 

have purchased the compulsory Year 1 textbook. There are other textbooks available for this 

course – it is important that the correct one is purchased. An image has been attached below. 

This textbook will cover us for Component 1 & 2. I would also get the Component 3 book too. 

 


